Array Design and SNP Ascertainment Bias
Albrecht-Thaer-Weg 3 27 37075 Göttingen, Germany 28 +49 551 3925609 29 johannes.geibel@uni-goettingen.de 30 31 32 33 tained SNP sets was shown. This overestimation was 28 % higher for populations involved in 48 the discovery process than not involved populations for the original array. The same was 49 observed after the SNP discovery step in the redesign. However, an unequal contribution of 50 populations in the equal spacing process can mask this effect but also adds uncertainty. Fi-51 nally, we make suggestions for the design of specialized arrays for large scale projects where 52 whole genome re-sequencing techniques are still too expensive. 53
INTRODUCTION 54
Starting in the first decade of this century, the possibility of cost effectively genotyping 55 high numbers of Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNP) for many individuals in parallel via 56 SNP arrays led to an increased usage of them for population genetic analyses in humans 57 (Novembre et al. 2008 Unterseer et al. 2014). The design process of every array has an initial step of SNP discovery 68 in common, where SNPs are identified from existing databases and/or from a small set of 69 sequenced individuals. SNPs are then selected based on different quality criteria like minor 70 allele frequency (MAF) thresholds and platform specific design scores (Fan et al. 2010 ). Addi-71 tional criteria like equidistant spacing over the genome (Kranis et al. 2013 ), overrepresenta-72 tion of some areas (Boichard et al. 2012) or increased overrepresentation of high MAF SNPs 73 (Matukumalli et al. 2009 ) are applied dependent on the design intentions. In the end, draft 74 arrays are validated either on the discovery set itself (Ramos et al. 2009 ) and/or on a broad 75 set of individuals from different populations (Kranis et al. 2013; Fan et al. 2010). 76 In contrast to whole genome re-sequencing (WGS) data, SNP arrays often show a clear 77 underrepresentation of SNP with extreme allele frequencies (Nielsen 2004 ). As population 78 genetic statistics are mostly based on estimates of allele frequencies, this context leads to 79 biased population genetic estimators (Nielsen 2004 ) and is known as SNP ascertainment bi-80 as. 81
The absence of rare alleles is mainly driven by two factors in the array design process 82
where SNPs are selected (ascertained) based on different requirements and decisions (Eller 83 2001) . The first factor is a relatively small panel of individuals used for discovery of SNPs, 84 leading to a large proportion of globally rare variants not being selected, since they appear 85 monomorphic in the discovery panel (Nielsen and Signorovitch 2003; Clark et al. 2005 ). The 86 second factor is the across population use of arrays. Arrays are developed based on the vari-87 ation within the discovery panel, thus missing variation present in distantly related individu-88 als or populations (Nielsen 2004; Eller 2001 of unfiltered and filtered WGS SNPs was done to assess the effect of filtering (especially the 160 use of an ascertained SNP set as the true set) on ascertainment bias. 161
Redesigning the SNP Array: The populations were divided into four groups for the array de-162 sign. Eight populations were chosen for SNP discovery (Figure 1 ): two non-commercial popu-163 lations (LE, NH), one commercial white (WL) and three commercial brown layer lines (BL, RI, 164 WR), and two commercial broiler lines (BR1 and BR2). Further, the discovery set had to be 165 split into broilers (BR1, BR2, NH) and layers (WL, LE, BL, RI, WR) for the equal spacing step. 166
Even though the New Hampshire (NH) population is a dual purpose breed, it was chosen as 167 broiler as it is assumed that the breed has contributed to founders of contemporary com-168 mercial broiler lines and shows the smallest genetic distances (Nei 1972 ) to the two broiler 169 populations in this study. From the remaining populations, 19 were randomly chosen for SNP 170 validation, 18 populations were used for an application of the array, and Gallus varius as a 171 different species was defined as outgroup. Variation of the design process: The whole design process was repeated 50 times with pop-208 ulations being randomly assigned to be discovery, validation or application populations, 209 while the Gallus varius population was always kept as the outgroup. 210
To assess the impact of the number of discovery populations on the design process, the 211 number of discovery populations was varied in additional runs from 4 to 40 randomly chosen 212 populations (while assigning the remaining populations, except Gallus varius, to validation 213 and application groups of equal size) with 20 random replicates for each number of discov-214 ery populations. In a last scenario, equal spacing was varied with respect to the target densi-215 ty (33 -3333 SNPs/cM) with 20 independent population groupings for each target density, 216 with or without the initial backbone. As the number of SNPs from the backbone was con-217 stant, the increase of target density led to a higher number of SNPs chosen by the algorithm 218 due to the equal spacing itself and hence the relative influence of the fixed number of com-219 mon backbone SNPs decreased. 220
Analyses of the results: Per-locus-allele frequencies for individually sequenced populations 221
were estimated from genotypes, whereas the estimation for the sequenced DNA-pools was 222 based on the allelic depth. Influences on the allele frequency spectra were examined by 223 comparing density estimates of derived allele frequency spectra (unfolded frequency spec-224 trum). Further H exp , the expected heterozygosity assuming Hardy Weinberg frequencies of 225 the genotypes, for the different populations were used as summary statistics of the within 226 population allele frequency spectra and calculated as in equation (1) (1 )
Deviations in the estimation of H exp from the various SNP sets were quantified as differ-230 ences between the H exp calculated from the respective SNP set and the H exp calculated from 231 the filtered WGS SNPs relative to the H exp from the filtered WGS SNPs, further called overes-232 timation of H exp (OHE; equation (2)). An OHE of zero means that the estimates are equal, 233
while an OHE of one describes doubling of the unbiased estimate. Overestimation of H exp: Figure 6 shows the H exp of different SNP sets by population. The H exp 325 obtained from the filtered WGS SNPs were slightly higher than from the unfiltered WGS 326
SNPs. H exp obtained from the ascertained SNP sets showed an even more pronounced over-327 estimation together with an increase during the design steps. In general, the correlations 328 between the H exp obtained in the different SNP sets were relatively high (≥ 0.94; Table S 2). 329
Especially the H exp of the two WGS SNP sets showed a nearly perfect correlation of > 0.99, 330 which led to an almost constant OHE of -0.23 (Table 1) covery populations compared to validation and application populations after the discovery 347 step. The equal spacing step reduced this difference to an only 1 % larger OHE for discovery 348 populations, while it came with a substantial increase of the variance of OHE, which was 349 larger for the discovery populations than validation and application populations. The valida-350 tion step then increased the OHE of the validation populations more than the OHE of discov-351 ery and application populations. This stronger OHE of discovery populations was also appar-352 ent within the array SNPs (28 % higher). In contrast to the other populations, the outgroup 353 showed an underestimation of the H exp , resulting in an OHE of < -0.84 for all ascertained SNP 354 sets ( Figure 6 ; Table 1) In the equal spacing step, using only backbone SNPs resulted in a higher OHE for discov-396 ery than for non-discovery populations. Increasing the target density and thus increasing the 397 proportion of SNPs due to the equal spacing part of the algorithm reduced the difference in 398 OHE between the population groups (Figure 9 A) . If the SNPs from the initial backbone were 399 not used, no difference of OHE between discovery and non-discovery populations was pre-400 sent, regardless of the target density (Figure 9 B) . SNPs/cM, used for the remodeling according to Kranis et al. (2013) . The algorithm was run 406
including the initial backbone SNPs (A) or not including them (B). Gallus varius is not includ-407 ed, as it is constantly underestimated. 408
DISCUSSION 409
In this study we used a uniquely diverse collection of sequenced wild, commercial and 410 non-commercial chicken populations, mainly based on samples of the Synbreed Chicken Di-411 versity Panel (Malomane et al. 2019) . Parts of our set were also involved in the development 412 process of the Axiom™ Genome-Wide 580 k Chicken Array (Kranis et al. 2013 ). This offered 413 an excellent possibility for assessing the impact of ascertainment bias on real data in a com-414 plex scenario. 415
Potential impacts of the SNP calling pipeline:
As the state of the art pipeline of GATK relies 416 on a supervised machine learning approach for filtering the SNP calls, which needs a highly 417 reliable set of known SNPs, we started with examining potential impacts of the filtering pro-418 cedure on ascertainment bias. The number of rare variants was slightly reduced by the filter-419 ing procedure and thus increased estimates of H exp were obtained in the filtered WGS set. As 420 rare variants have a higher risk to be discarded as sequencing errors (Heslot et al. 2013 ), this 421 reduction is expected when applying quality filters. However, a clear assessment of correctly 422 and falsely filtered variants is not possible here and one has to balance this tradeoff based 423 on the study purpose. 424
Another source of ascertainment bias could be the use of array SNPs as training set for 425 GATK RecalibrateVariants, which potentially leads to discarding rare variants more likely if 426 they are not present in the discovery populations of the used array. As the correlation be-427 tween the H exp of the unfiltered and filtered WGS SNPs was nearly one, this source seems to 428 be negligible and the use of array variants as a highly reliable training set seems to be un-429
problematic. 430
Additionally, due to computational limitations, we had to assume a ploidy of two for 431 pools during the SNP calling process, which resulted in a minimal reduction of rare alleles. 432 However, this effect was shown to have a very minor impact on the findings of this study 433 (supplementary file 2). for the backbone in the equal spacing step) and/or was applied to a small number of popula-440 tions (small discovery set vs. small validation set). Thereby, the strongest shifts of the allele 441 frequency spectra and increases of H exp are observed after SNP discovery and equal spacing. 442
Both, cluster removal and second downsampling had almost no effect on allele frequency 443 spectra and H exp , while the validation step slightly decreased the share of rare SNPs. 444
The discovery step had the strongest impact on discovery populations, when a small set 445 of discovery populations was used (Figure 8 A) . Similarly, the influence of the validation step 446 on validation populations was strongest in case of a small number of validation populations 447 ( Figure S 6D) . A balancing of these two groups of samples is therefore necessary, if the num-448 ber of available DNA samples for array development is limited. We rather suggest the use of 449 an extended discovery set for validation as best practice instead of using completely differ-450 ent populations. 451
If the equal spacing step contains a preselection of SNPs based on their variability within 452 population groups, the bias is stronger towards high MAF SNPs and thus yields a higher OHE. 453 This effect was reduced by increasing the target density and thus selecting relatively more 454 SNPs due to the equal spacing instead of common occurrence. 455
Differences between groups: If allele frequency spectra are changed in the same way for all 456 populations and are therefore biasing heterozygosity estimates to the same amount, find-457 ings for between population comparisons will be little affected. Ascertainment bias then is 458 only of importance if one compares populations based on different arrays, and corrections 459 of the allele frequency spectrum as reviewed by Nielsen (2004) should be possible. As corre-460 lations between H exp of ascertained SNP sets and unfiltered/ filtered WGS SNP sets were 461 consistently high (> 0.94), arrays designed in the way as performed in this paper should 462 mostly be suitable for robust and cost efficient analyses. Unbiasedness of estimates could be 463 increased even more by considering filter strategies according to Malomane et al. (2018) . 464
However, we could show that a structural bias due to the second source of ascertainment 465 bias, the across population use of arrays, exists. This structural bias was already shown to 466 have severe impact on findings from SNP arrays. showed strong deviations between simulated and observed polymorphisms for different 470 combinations of migration-and ascertainment scenarios on simulated cattle populations. In 471 our study, populations which are closely related to the discovery populations of the original 472 array on average showed a 28 % higher OHE than validation and application populations for 473 the original array, which supports the mentioned findings from literature. 474
This structural bias was mainly introduced by the initial discovery step. It was also ob-475 served for the random population groupings, but to a slightly smaller extent. The difference 476 in overestimation decreased with an increase in the number of discovery populations ( Figure  477 8) and was smallest if the discovery populations showed minimum distance to the applica-478 tion and validation populations (results not shown). Comparable observations were already 479 made by Frascaroli et al. (2013) who found very small ascertainment bias for European elite 480 maize lines when using a SNP panel discovered in a very diverse set of maize and inbred 481 lines, but strong ascertainment bias when using SNP discovered in American elite lines. 482 Therefore, we suggest to ideally choose an array where the discovery panel does span the 483 scope of populations it will be applied to, and by this covers the existing variation in a most 484 representative way, or to design such an array for oneself if it does not exist. 485
The equal spacing step removed the structural bias in most of our remodeling scenarios, 486 but obviously not in case of the original array. In the remodeling, we saw this structural bias 487 only with a low target density and thus calling SNPs in the equal spacing step mainly due to 488 being common over many populations (Figure 9 A) . However, the equal spacing step also 489 increased the variance of OHE in the discovery panel, meaning that the OHE was increased 490 more for some of the discovery populations than for others, causing more uncertainty for 491 resulting effects. This effect is driven by the unequal contribution of populations during the 492 equal spacing step. It increases the bias for some of the discovery populations, while it de-493 creases it for others, and hence it does not remove the structural bias. This means that the 494 knowledge of which discovery populations were used alone is not sufficient to draw conclu-495 sions regarding a possible ascertainment bias, since their relative contribution varies through 496 the described pipeline. 497
Outgroup: Gallus varius as an outgroup showed a different behavior than all other popula-498 tions. It already exhibited the lowest H exp in the unfiltered WGS SNP set, which was most 499 likely driven by the small number of only two samples in the pool, and showed less upward 500 bias of H exp in the filtered WGS SNP set than all other populations. The Gallus varius se-501 quence reads on average showed weak Phred-scaled mapping quality scores of 19 (1.3 % 502 probability of misalignment), while the mean quality scores of the other populations ranged 503 from 25 (0.3 %) to 28 (0.1 %) -meaning that variation, only present in Gallus varius, will be 504 more likely missed due to misplacement of the reads or discarded as possible sequencing 505 errors. Additionally, every ascertained SNP set showed an OHE for Gallus varius of < -0.84, as 506 variation being present only in Gallus varius was not found in Gallus gallus discovery panels 507 and contrary variants from Gallus gallus were not variable in Gallus varius (Figure 3 ). This 508 demonstrates that arrays should not be used if different species (even closely related ones) 509 are included in the research project. Even sequence based estimates can be slightly biased, if 510 the reference genome does not fit properly. 511
Further recommendations for future studies: We showed that existing arrays come with a 512 large, and due to a diverse set of promoting factors barely predictable, potential for ascer-513 tainment bias. Strongly decreasing costs for WGS and increasing availability of powerful 514 computing resources therefore promote an intensified use of WGS for population genetic 515 analyses, especially when diverse populations are included in the studies. However, costs 516 and computational effort will still be substantial for large scale projects. Possible cost effec-517 tive alternatives could be reduced library sequencing approaches like Genotyping-by-518 ing with the correct ploidy, assuming ploidy two for the pools came along with a slight re-733 duction of SNPs with very rare alternative allele frequencies of ≤ 0.02 in the pools ( Figure S 1  734 C). As those SNPs had to be invariable in the individually sequenced populations, a reduction 735 of invariable alleles is present in the individually sequenced populations (Figure S 1 B) . When 736 comparing expected heterozygosities (H exp ) from the two callsets, the ploidy two calling 737 comes along with a slight increase of H exp , which is minimally larger for individually se-738 quenced populations ( Figure S 1 A) , as the lost SNPs are invariable rather than rare in those 739 populations. However, as the correlation between the two callsets is > 0.99 and the mean 740 Boxplots are only shown for a subset of the number of discovery populations, while the 797 smoothing lines, which show the trend, are calculated from all observations. 798
